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Believing the present time favorable to delibe- 

rate and honest reflection upon the present condi- 
tion of our Country, and the causes v^bichhave 

tRp.rptn I nronose to submit some observa- 
----* f 1 

tions on the subject, to the sober common sense 

of every who desires and would promote 
our certain and permanent welfare, individually 
and collectively. 1 shall appeal to the same 

plain, practical, commo" sense, which honest 

men consult, and by which they are governed, in 

their private and individual conduct. I, shall en- 

deavor to submit, no statement, nor exhibit any 

facts, which will not receive a ready and prompt 
approval and acknowledgement, in the conviction 

of every reflecting and honest rfiind- These state- 

ment and ;hn*e tacts, shall be presented in as, 

calm and dispassionate a manner as possible, under 

the great and aggravated evils which now alllict 

our country; and as this appeal will be made to 

the good sense and patriotic sentiments of every 

man, no crimination or harsh epithets, will be 

applied to any manor any party; as it is believed^ 
$hat we have all erred, and bpth, political parties 
ol our country are chargeable wrth the distress 
and disaster which have visited almost every 
man's door. But, in the overwhelming ruin 
w’hich has befallen so many of our countrymen, 
and well-nigh included our country, no Philan- 

thropist or Patriot, in contemplating the spectacle, 
should excite and arouse the passions, to. the 

blinding and perversion of the better judgment, 
by mutual crimination and censurp, but all 
should apply themselves, after seeing the evil and 

admitting its source, in devising and using a 

remedy. 
The body-poHlic is now suffering under a griev- 

ous malady, and it is the duty of every good citizen 

to exert, to the extent of :iis ability whatever t 

means, he honestly believes will arrest and re- 
« V. /» it 

move tins distemper oi tne times. L.ei us lor mo 

purpose, constitute but one party and one people, 
and go boldly and honestly to work, for that re- 

form, which will bring certain and permanent 
prosperity. 

hi the consideration of this great and absorbing 
subject,—the evils which now afflict our common 

country, and the remedy therefor,—nq one is 

justly chargeable with presumption, who appeals 
to that universal and common sense, which it has 

pleased the Creator in his infinite wisdom and 

goodness, to bestow upon a 14 mcv, for the con- 

duct and control of their private and public af- 

fairs, for the management of their individual and 

national concerns. Sustained by this ^flection, 
I shall fearlessly advance and advocate a remedy, 
and onlv ask that every man who seeks and wouid 

secure his own and his country's welfare, will 

discard all prepossessions and prejudice, and bring 
to the contemplation of this subject, that plain 
and practical good sense which would govern him 

in bis individual transactions. I shall boldly de- 

mand of every man to permit common sense to 

]have fair play, unbiased by politicians or party, 
and confidently await and abide the decision. 

In taking a view of our country and comparing it 
with the most favoured parts of the w'orld, we 

must admit, that no land upon which the sun 

shines, has been more blessed by Providence.— 
We have not been visited by “ war, pestilence or 

famine,”—peace has prevailed in our land,—unin- 
terrupted.health has given strength a» 1 unexam- 

pled increase to our population,—the bountiful 

earth hath yieldeti her increase : we have been 

blessed beyond comparison with peace to procure 
--health to enjqy—-and plenty to supply, every 

^ant and wish of rational human beings; and yet 
at this very hour, we are suffering, as a people, 
equal mental torture and anguish, with the 
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nations of the earth ; and all this suffering, under 

these propitious circumstances,—created by ar- 

tificial means,—creating fictitious wants and 
vicious purposes, and burdening the air with the 

r ceaseless, craven cry,—of money !—give me,— 

lend me,—pay me money !— 
s * 

Put this mental torture and ?»gyis£, produced 
by the wreck of fortune, in which the i&tocen£ 
have been involved with, and by the guilty, is not 

the worst evil we are in danger of suffering.—We 
are becoming infected with a moral malady, 
which outweighs and surpassess the combined 

influence of all the other ills of Uie body-politic. 
We are losing that nice and stern sense of justice 
and honesty, which every man should esteem ana 

hold, bevond all price and all earthly considera- 

tion. 
The alarming increase of crime in public and 

private affairs, and by men, who had maintained, 
through all previous Ufe, characters above suspi- 
cion and reproach, as well as the petty sw bid- 

ding, and tricking, in private life, to avoid the.pay- 
ment of ^ust and {mnest debts, give unerring 
proof of this mortifying truth. We have over- 

looked and neglected the virtues of industry and 

economy, in the wild, bewildering visions of spec- 
ulation and extravagance.—We are ceasing to 

cultivate, and are losing all desire for, the domes- 

.^ic affections and home-bred habits, which de 

lighted and distinguished our ancestors. We have 

no household god's. We are,.,n scripture language, 
like the troubled sea, tossed to and fro, and cast- 

ing up nothing but mire and dirt.—We arc in true 

yankee simile, like the pedlar's cart, tumbling 
from door to door, and traversing the country, to 

trade and traffick upon the ignorance and neces- 

sities of our fellow-men.—We are, in a word, en- 

deavoring to live by ocr wits, and not by work. 

And what has been the result of this course o 1 

jeonduct> Overwhelming individual indebtedness. 
> 

embracing in its disastrous consequences, the in- 

nocent with the guilty. Whof carl, calculate the 

calamity,—-what will weigh w^th the anguish, 
which has visited multitudes, of families, in the 

sudden prostration from prosperity to penury, 
and this, by no act.cj fault of theirs, but by the 

redness and reiuprscless conduct of otheis. But 

not only a? individuals, but our State and Gene- 

ral Governments have become involved and era* 

! barrassed with debts, requiring b^avy an^ oppress 
sive taxes from the people at this time. Thus 

we behold, while this our own land and coupti) 
has been blessed with peace, healthj apd plent}, 
irtf have brought upon ourselifs an^ a£' 

gravated ills,—whicp shopld apd might have been 

1 avoided;-:\yhich cap* an(L ^ corrected 

WL;lc.\ye apd .all t^e world have thus witnessed, 
ouc present indebtedness and .consequent distress, 
to proceed from the spirit of speculation and ex- 

travagance, from the effort to live by our wits 

and not by w,or!*, it.becoraes the plain dictate of 

common sense, apd the positive demand of sim- 

ple honesty, to investigate the causes apd sppcce 
of this corrupt aird corrupting ewii-apd. social 

condition of our country.—And it is most fortu- 

nate for ourselves and our country, and a 

soupc$ of sip^er^ grutulation, that though we may 

mutually charge each other, and the adverse par- 

ty, as the authors, aiders, and abettors of the sys- 

tem, yet we must and will, all } gree, that the 

Banking System, has been the whole and sole but 

mighty agent of the present mischief and misfor- 
tune that have befallen ourselves and,our,country. 
And here, to prevent misapprehension apd. a void 

repetition, it may be proper, to remark, that in all 

that may bc.said, Banks of Discount,—such as 

rqunufacture and issue paper promises to pay, as 

money, will be referred to, without bringing in 

question or controversy, the usefulness and bene- 

fit of Banks of Deposit and Exchange. 
No candid and considerate man can deny that 

bank facilities, bank accommodations, or by whatev- 

er ot^er delusive names0 paper money may he 

called, have tod and fostered,—yea, have begot- 
ten, brought forth, and bred up, the many and 

monstrous evils that now distract and disgrace 
our country. And well do our Banks deserve 

the name of monsters,—many headed monsters, 

| when t^y g,enera,t&in society speculation, extrav- 

agance, idleness and dishonesty. We present 

now, to the gastc of the world, a people and i»a- 
| 

tion. in a state of delirium trempxs, of t^anw-a- ( 

potu, which means derangement from drunkenness, 

not in this case by brandy, but by Bank bills , 

In verity, draughts from the Barits, have produc- 
ed the intoxication and derangement of the day 
Such being the disgusting a,nd disgraceful malady 
of the body-politic, engendering a general erup- 

tion, au alarming and eontageou* breaking out a- 

mong the people, can any one be so insensible 

and insane as to recommend shin plaisters, as a 

cure? Certainly none but such as believe, tbe 

hair of the dog, is good tor the lute.” But d a 

little improvement will be permitted »n old 

matronly maxim, arid it is made to 'iceitve, 'tbe 

blood of the dog is good for the bite.'’ and the 

life blood iB meant and intended, »t will express a 

most suitable and soveijeigp remedy, as well for 
^ 

the bite of the dog, as for the bite of the Banks 

But notwithstanding this humiliating and mor- j 
tifying condition of our people, it ts noped 
and believed, the mto&icatiqn and derangement ( 

will be temporary and trans;e**c, and the malady j 

haviug chiefly adected the surtace, w ill ieave no 

.lisanea »ir ftn n ns nf t hp V I T 1 fllVUlW ot 

the body-politic. 
Truth and fair dealing authorise and justify the 

figure, that like the native sons of our forests, 
when spirituous liquors are first tasted and 4ruilK‘ 
delighted by tbe first effect of the stimulus, and 

ignorant and unsuspicious 0/ its ultimate conse- 

quences, dri^nkencss and derangement, ar*d final 

prostrating certainly follows. So wdth us, by our 

draught* from the Banks. And, as with the sav- 

ages t>; tlyir state,with regard to intoxicating drink, 

total abstinence is the only remedy so with us 

with regard to the Banks, if tee would preserve the 

virtue, purity, honesty and prosjterity of the people, 
and our free and liberal institutions, total abstinence 

js the only remedy. We should truly thanjc God, 
that our country, like 3 yo.utt) fhat qnguar- 

dedly i? enticed into a sprre, cqp yet rise from the 

degradation of the gutter,—wipe off, and wash 

out the pollution, and retain all the pristine health, I 

strength, and vigour, all the proper feelings and 

faculties of the i}0>le$t *york of God,—an honest 

man. We should truly thank God, that our coun- 

try fia? not retained the vitiated taste and bloated ! 

body of the confirmed toper, that indicate some ; 

serious and deep-seated disease. W& should tiu~, 

ly thank God, that our country has cast off from 

th? heart of the Republic, the bank paper debauch- 
ery, as aan obsolete idea." And strange the sjght 
that young America should be taunted by old En- 

gland with a debt contracted during the drunken 

frolic of the Bank facilities, wnen tne wnuaj inter- 

est alori,, on the public deb! of England, exceeds 
the jy hole debt, principal and interest, of the gen- 

eral and state governments of our Union ! Strange 
the sight, {bat America is taunted by England, 
while owing 4 4fbt, she never expects or intends 

ip pay, but makes it tne pretext for grinding and 

oppressing the pom* producing classes, to support 

^nd sustain the wealthy aristocrats of the land. 

Let us arous8 and awake fully fiQJg the stupi- 
fied slumber and indolence into which we may j 
have fallen; reject repudiation though it be the first 

« * »• kiiLi/v rifiMl A 1mA rt 

impulse cj nonesi ~-- 

sprit,—discard all doctrines of refusal to pay 

State debts, whether constitutional or not; rely 
only upon ouc noncst labor, and the blessing of 

Providence upon it; ^r,d we shall soon exhibit to 

the world, and haughty England, a people pros- 
perous and happy, and free from debt;—and a 

government of freemen conducted without the do- 

minion of monarchy, or monied power Ijut let 

us be doubly guarded against the disgraceful, dan- 

gerous,destructive doctrine of assumption of State 

debts by the General Government, which would 

'pe the first step towards establishing a funded 

debt, and upon that, a Banking paper money sys- 

tem, after the example of England, whiqh would 

renew all the past, and perpetuate and multiply 
all the present evils and corruptions of the .paper 

monev system, till revolution and the overthrow 

of the'Republic, would be the inevitable conse- 

quence. This may be the secret spring that stirs 

the zeal of England in urging upon our General 

Government,the assuption of State debts. Better 

and nobler far, for ail tbe inpebted States, to fol- 

low the worthy example of Maryland, and sell or 

exchange for State bonds, the State> interest and 

share in all public works. The debts of the 

States being thus reduced, and never to be re- 

■ ne wed for purposes so unjust and unequal,this will 

nerve the stout hearts and stalwart arms'of the 

-- -- 

honest yeottanry of the I^ni, to labor and dis 

charge the last dollar of o'^r State and Public 

debts. 
It is needless Reenter. up$n any extended expo- 

sure of the evils of our Bahking system i to dwell 

upon the multitude and magnitude of the corrup- 
tions aAd. te.i\de^cie3 of the Banks, which the 

past and,present, experience of our country but 

too fylally, proy£. We will glance at some of the 

pfoftigatt*, conduct of Banks which has been 

brought to light,-as we are permittedlo take a 

glance only,—and that a casual and accidental 
one—on account of the secrecy and mystery with 

which they are managed, and the complication qf 
their statements preventing any plaia rnan from 

learning or understanding the natuFe and charac- 

ter of their influence and operation. So strictly, 
but shamefully true, is this,—the secrecy and 

mystery of Bank.mapagpfnent,—that not one man 

in a hundred, o( tfiose vyho make more money m 

one year, than all thp Banks together in a centu- 

ry (as will be shown hereafter,) notone in a hun- 

>4r$d;Q^Suqh plaia men, oirhonest labor,know any 

thing more of the schemes and agency of Banks, 
than if such institutions wrere too high and holy 
for their study and investigation. Indeed, instead 
of the people regarding Banks as agencies and in- 

stitutions erected and continued aj the*r will, 

they seem to have looked upon Banks, with the 

aw’e and apprehension of superior an<\,self-cunstitu- 
iid.bodies ui .^pciety ; w hose presence it was pre- 

sumption to approach, and whose frowQ it wa^ 

fatal to incur. And? se)f-£reajjtsd*—sell-constitu- 
ted thev are, when we consider the bribery and 

corruptipn by which their chart’rs of incorporation 
are sometimes obtained from pliant Leg is tut tires. 

How often and over,when the straight-forward,un- 
suspicious tillers ol the soil not doubting the integ- 
rity of their Representatives, is the secret, sly and 

stealthy band of these soulless bodies, the Banks, 
insinuated into the legislature, and by the v/an;;, 

$oft pressure, and promises o,l ‘‘accommodation1' 
and “faulttips,” the power and privileges ol the 

people are bartered away lor less than a mess of 

pottage ; and they,—the people,—good easy souls, 

are soon induced to believe, all is right and well, 
till the excess into which all evils run, proves 
their own overthrow anti destruction, and leads to 

exposure as in our past and present experience 
with Banks ; when conies the day of retribu- 

tion. T he tigftls <md powers of men in a state of 

society, are based upon piinciples so plain and 

palpable, that be that runs mav read/Wid none 

need err. Therefore, the following questions 
every man should ask hini'Hf, and find an answer 

in hi' own sense of justice.— in h«s own innate un- 

derstanding of equity and equality- Vv hv should 

any set of men, stj>aru*e and selected from the 

rest of the yotnmmu.vY. Lave the authority to issue 

and eUcvLile llicir no».e», or promise to pay, as mo- 

ney y \Vhen and where did the Legislature get 
thou aUthoritv to set up and estahh'ii 'uefi a priv- 

Joged class : When these Banking corporations 
violate their charters, -forfeit their privileges, 
and incui a penalty by failure to p-ty specie foi 

their notes, why does the Legislature hasten to 

patch up the broken law,—forgive the penalty,— 
and canfev additional privileges upon tht Banks, if 

they will try to and do better by a certain day r 

\\ hen the constitution ot the United States, the 

supreme law ot the land —declares c<dd and stiver 

onlu to be money, how can the Legislatures of the 

several States, confer the power and privilege up- 

on a corporate body,—a selected ciass ot men to 

issue and circulate thedr,paper promises, as money ? 

When the Constitution of the United States, de- 

clares that no State $»<-,]! issue ‘‘bdL o» M 4 etui, hy 
woa'v autnoruy can the Slate Legislatures conler, 

upon a selected class of men, a power prohibited 
.... .1 

to the States themselves? wnen an me 

Governments admit, that without association with 

individuals, as joint stockholders, the power could 

be exercised of issuing bills of credit, bj 

Banking institutions, by w hat subtility and soph*- 
trv can such violation of the constitution of the 

United States bo sustained ? 

To close these enquiries which, every man who 

honestlv and at heart desires the permanent wel- 

fare of the people, and the perpetuation of our 

free institutions, should calmly and conscientious- 

ly consider, the remark will be added ana legiti- 
mate deduction,—that the authors and framers of 

the Constitution of {he United States, intended ex- 

pressly to prohibit the States from cheating Banks, 
or other institutions, to issue paper promises, or 

“bills of credit" to circulate as money, tn deroga- 
tion of the power of the General Government 

“to coin money," and in detriment to the consti- 

tutional currency of go/d and silver. From every 

aspect of this subject, both from the prohibited 
power to the States, “to issue bills of credit," 

$nd the grunted power to the General Govern- 

ment “to coin money," the conclusion seems un- 

avoidable, that the State Banks more expressly 
conflict with the letter, and more certainly vio- 

late the spirit of the Constitution, than a Bank of 

£he United States. COMMON SENSE. 

Fauquier County, Yra. 

A CONVICTED LIBELLER.—YVe have re- 

ceived from Albany a handbill signed “H. J- Has- 
tings," headed “Retraction of a Libel," which 
should induce the people of that city to hint to 

Sir. Hastings that “his room would be better than 

bis company." Ij- {.hat he. published in 

the “Albany Switch" ^ gross libel on Mr. Henry 
n stnnp for which he was indicted. He appeal- 
ed to Mr. Stone, who consented not to prosecute, 
provided he made ua free, full and public retrac- 

tion of the foul charges: contained in said libel- 
lous publication. This he has done jn the ftand- 
uM..a_onrl that tlUtrrar.e mav be ex- 
i/lii voivi v --- n 

tended far and wide, we make the following ex- 

tract from what he has published.—Baltimore 
Clipper. 

“I therefore cheerfully proceed to fulfil my en- 

gagement, being anxious to do all that is in my 

power to render reparation to Mr Slone for the 

intentional wrongs which 1 have purposely done 
him. And l do now publicly ^tate, that the article 

which appeared in the “Switch1 of June 10th, 
43, was published by me for the sole and only 

purpose of injuring the character and business oT 

Mr. Stone, and disgracing him before the putdic. 
It was done maliciously, and for the vf.ry 

worst of purposes, and was intended and de- 

signed to do him that harm, and work him that 

mischief, by the means of gross FALSEiiooos^and 
DELIBERATE SLANDERS, which 00 ttlai °1* hi3 

character need ever fear, if naught bdfetbe simple 
finite is published of him. The charge* therein 

! brought against him by me are utterly false — 

! without a shadow of a foundation in truth—and 
! totally inexcusable. 1 Stand before tkr public 
i ip the attitude of a SELF CONDEMNED Ll- 

i BELLER of the character of a man of whom I 

know no harm, and whose reputation stands unitn- 

peached in a community where he has long resid- 
ed antf is yell known, i confess.that J have most 

| maliciously attempted to 4° him an irreparable in- 

jury, and I feel that in this retraction of every 

charge which 1 have made against him, I render 
to him only that justice which the outraged laws 

demaud, though at the expense of self-disgrace 

and PTBLIC HUMILIATION. 

June 78, 1813. JH* HASTINGS. 

MISS BALCOMBE AND. THE EMPEROR 
NAPOLEON.—We find tLe following in the 

London Sun, of the tot inst: 

Those who have read the late Barry O’Mea- 
ras “Voice from St. Helena,” must remember 
that he makes frequent reference to a young lady 
named Eliza Balcombe, who was then resident 
with her family on the island, and was much no* 

j ticed by Napoleon, who spent some of bis happi- 
est hours of exile in her company. This lady 
has now given her recollections of the Emperor 
to the world; and cer;a;ply they are among the 

most interesting that have yet been given of him. 

They exhibit him in a very amiable light—as a 

kindly, considerate, cheerful person, utterly de- 

v^ui of pretension, and delighting in the society 
of the young and the enthusiastic. Miss Bal* 
combe, who seems to have been at that time a 

wild, high spirited girl,describes her first impres- 
sions of the illustrious Exile in a graphic manner, 

observing, “The earliest idea Lhad of Napoleon 
was that of a huge ogre or giant, with one large 
fiaming red eye in the raiddje of his forehead and 

long teeth protruding from his mouth,with which 
he tore to pieces and devoured naughty little 

girls, especially those who did not know their les- 
sons.” Her terrors of this imagined ogre were 

soon removed, and, like all who ever approached 
him, her dread of Napoleon was rapidly convert- 

ed into esteem and admiration. And well may 
I she have loved him, for he seems to have never 

i been weary of romping with her, and entering 
! into all her youthful sports with the wild glee 
j of a, child.! “He was deadly pale,” she tells us, 
“and 1 thought his features, though cold and 

immovable/ and somewhat stern, were very 
beautiful. When once he began to speak, his fas- 
cim*fing smile and kind manner removed every 
vestige of fear with which I had regarded him.— 
His hair was dark brown, and as fine and silky 
as a child’s; rather too much so indeed lor a 

man, as it caused it to look thin.” Our readers 
will no doubt thank us for the following ^musing 
extract: 

“Lc petit Las Cases, as he called Count Las 
Cases’s son, formed one cf the party on that, day; 
he was then a lad of 14, and the Emperor was 

fond of quizzing me about him, and telling me I 
should he his wife. Nothing enraged me so much. 
I could not hear to he considered such a child,and 
particularly at that^moment, for theie was a ball 
in prospect to which I had great hopes of papa al- 
lowing me to fro. and I knew that his objection 
would be founded on my being to? young. Napo- 
leon seeing my annoyance desired young Las Ca- 
ses to kiss me, and held both my hands whilst the 
little page saluted me. 1 did ali m my power to 

escape, hut in vain. The moment my hands were 

at liberty I boxed le npfcit Las Cases’s ears most 

thoroughly. But j» determined to be revenged on 

Napoleon; and in descending to the eottage to 

plav w hist, an opportuniiy presented itself, which 
I did not allow' to escape. There was no internal 
communication between the part occupied by the 

Emperor and the res\ of the house, and the path 

leading down was very steep and very narrow, 

there ueiug barely room for one person to pass at 

a time. 

“Napoleon walked first, Las Cases next, then 
his son, arid lastly my sister Jane. I allowed the 
party to proceed very quietly until 1 w as left a- 

bout ten yards behind; and then 1 ran with all my 
force on my sister Jane. She fell with extended 
hands on the little page ; he was thrown upon 
his father, and the Grand Chamberlain, to his 

disrnav, was pushed against the Emperor; who, 
although the shock was somewhat diluted by Urn 
time it reached him, had still some difficulty,from 
tli^ steepness of thr path, in preserving his footing. 
I was in ecstacies at the confusion 1 had created, 
and exulted in the revenge 1 had taken for the 

kiss, out 1 was soon onl^ged to change my note" 
..>t triumph. Las Cases w'as thunderstruck at the 
i a suit offered to the Emperor, and became per- 
fectly furious at my uhcontroJlable laughter.— 
He seized me by the shoulders, and pushed me 

violently on the rocky bank. It was now my 
turn to fif enraged. I hurst into tears of passion, 
a* d, turning to Napoleon, cried PU*,, ‘Oh, sir, 
he has nurt me.’ ‘Never mind,’replied the Em- 

peror, ‘Ne ph urs oas— \ win hold him while you 
punish him.’ t\iA a good punching he got; I 
boxed the LaL men’: ears until he begged for 

mercy, out 1 would*show bun none, and ai length 
V-poieon let him go, telling him to run, and if he 
couid not run faster than me, he deserved to be 
beaten again. He immediately started ofi’as fast 
as he couid, and l after him. Napoleon clapping 
k.w hun.K and laur»-hin<r immodernteIv at our race 
,. V » 
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INTELLIGENCE FROM THE INDIAN 
COUNTRY.—The St. Louis New Era ot the 
13U, mst. says:—Six Mackinaw boats arrived last 

i evening from the Platte river, with robes to P 
Chouieuu, jr. & Co. We have boen permitted to 

:( ♦• a letter from the U. S. blacksmith at W illow 

Creek, (Pawnee county,) to his friend, in this 
1 fit v, daieu on the 29th of June, giving an account 

| of the murders competed hy the Sioux Indians 

upon the Pawncesj Tnq i,yor. the wife of the black- 
> smith. His wife wis'shoVon Tuesday morning, 

the 27th, about 7 o’clock, 'fha husband had en- 

deavored to save her by shutting her u6 in tfie 
bhop, but <he had not time to bolt the door and it 

was burst open. She was killed, and they fell to 

whipping ilvo blacksmith without doing him seri- 

ous l’pmry, having their guns all the while cocked, 
pi-adv to fire. Phe InBiaps jiad also killed Last.a- 

pel, {he U. S. interpreter, who had been in that 

! country for ^5 years, Capo l>li;e, first chief ofthe 

Pawnee Tnppa^cs, and lather-ip-la w ofthe old 
chief Moulin, and seven ! otherchiets and braves, 
young men, women and children. It is aLosta- 

I ted, that out of 41 lodges, 21 of the largest were 

burnt, and most of the horses were stolen or kill- 

ed on the spot. The Pawnee Indians had left 

their villages to go on their spriig hunt. Willow 
I Creek from whence this letter is dated, is 150 
i miles up the Platte river, and the Sioux arc 250 
I rnileg above it. These Indians have exhibited 
hostile feelings on several occasions during the 

winter, and this attack on the Pawnees had been 

expected for some time. YY e are told that the 

j United States are bound, by treaty stipulations, to 

protect the Pawnee tribes from su< h invasions, 
and are surprised that some efforts have not been 
made to prevent these murders. If the Indians 
arfc not entitled to protection, certainly those in 
the employ of the government may claim if. 

1 Correspondence of the X. Y. Commercial Mvertiser 
West Point, July 18th. 

| 1 had been walking this morning to the soldier’s 
last resting-place, with the wife of one of our 

i most distinguished artists, ano upon returning, 
1 with my feelings subdued and contemplative by 

the consideration that death‘ays all—the sol- 

dier, glorious in battle, as vsel' as the most ob- 
scure peasant—equally low, stopped at the house 
of Mr. YVeir, who is now professor of drawing at 

the military academy. He is, as you know, one 

of our must celebrated palters, and by his grace- 
ful, courteous and gentlemanlike manners, at 

once wins the heart of a stranger. He very po- 
| litely asked us to walk into his studio, and there, 
seated in a large arm chair which came w ith the 

pilgrims in the May-Flower, I had the luxury of 

looking at his magnificent picture, designed for 
the rotunda at YVashingtou. I he scene is the 
embarkation of the pilgrims from Holland in the 

Speedwell. At the very first glance my eyes 
filled with tears, and when he read to me the his- 
torical facts from which he had paints I. and orie 
of which was, that ‘‘so affecting was me scene, 
that even uninterested observers upon the shore 

wepf bitterly,” it was not strange that I, too,wept. 
I have always been taught to admire the feelings 
which actuated the puritans, and thought I had 
sortie appreciation of ‘.heir sacrifi^s; but it was 

only in gazing at this picture that 1 realized the 

heart-breaking *cene of leaving home arid coun- 

try for liberty of conscience, and I felt that no- 

thing but their motto, which Mr. YVeir has placed 
upon one of the .'Ailsof ,v>e vessel—“God with 
us”—could have sustained them. In fact this 

may almost be called a religious picture—so deep- 
ly impressed is every countenance with pious 
sentiment. None but. a man whose Soul is im- 

; bued with hoh faith could have given thatex- 

| pression of fervent supplication to the face of 

the devout pastor—of Christian confidence to 

! him who afterward was the first colonial gov- 

j ernor—of subdued, but trusting, hope to the mo- 

t ther with her sick boy—in a word, of holiness to 

every member of that little company. America 

must, and wUl be proud of such an artist, and 
such a work. 

Correspondence of the N. Y. Express. 
Extract from a private le au dited 

St. Petersburg, June 17, 1843. 
I have-been in Russia a few days, long enough 

to see something of the Capita/, and to learn 
' something of the trade and relations existing be- 
tween Russia and the Unitcd.^tptes. 1 see sev- 

eral Americans in the city, andr team, of course 

with great pleasure, that our country and. coun- 

trymen are highly regarded by the Emperor and 

Royal family. If evidpj^e were wanting of this 
fact important to «s, for many reasons. 1 see it in 
the honor bcsto’Vfd upon the American Engineer 
who has almost the sole charge, of the rail road 
which is about tp be commenced to Moscow.— 
Major Whistler, though n&one year a resident 
of the Capital, has obtained an influence as honor- 
able tohir self, as it is creditable to his country. 
The magnificent project of a Rail Road from St. 

Petersburg to Moscow is begun, and the work will 

prosper to completion in the hands of him to 

whom the work is entrusted. About fourteen 
thousand men are to be put upon me road, and 
the rails are arriving in great cargoes every d^jf 
at least from England. The Emperor promised 
long since, that the work should be completed in 
less than five years. I am glad to assume you 
that the best relations exist between Russia and 

America, wide apart as are our two Govern- 
ments. 

Our present Minister has done much to 

strengthen tht.-c bond* >f' union, and appears to 

be the favorite of the Emperor among the diplo- 
matic corps, and the evidence of the highest re- 

gard has been shown upon ’more occasions than 
I one. u. was a wise policy in selecting a military 
man for this pd**,ahii it will he a wise policy to 

kerp a military mail here. The civil power here 
is but secondary to the military, and a nign ranK 

in the army is deemed as the highest honor that 
can be o Ha tried. This is one reason of the popu; 
larity of ihc present Minister, and there are other 

: 
reasons in be found in the manner in which he has 

j performed the duties of his office as the Minister 
of the Govei .iinent. The Russian embassy has 
too long been a foot-ball kicked about lrom pillar 
to post,reward favorite politicians; and the 

Government has sometimes been disgraced as weil 
from tfie **' p(juent changes as lrom the character 
of those fining the office. The mission has now fal- 
len. fnto good hands, and it is most desirable for 

j the country that there should be more ot perma- 
nency than there has been. 

Commerce here is not nourishing, and indeed 
the trade of the city w as never more dull tnan ii 
is at present. Half a cargo, and no cargo at all 
but ballast, are the freights to the V stoles. 

Yours, kc. 

, A well known correspondent, in a note to tijc 
editor of the Knickerbocker, Las the follow ing 
remarks in reference to tw'o cf our great mod- 

ern poets, which severely condemn (fiat spirit of 

excessive laudation and party ism wluwh uas ex- 

j tended into every alk and department of life. 

Coleridge and Wordsworth arc pouts, in (lie 

1 true sense of that term, but that i,hey arc supe- 

| rior to those master minds, of eaider existence, 
w hich have immortalized the English language, 
is not true—in much they are inferior. 

“I am glad of your remarks on Coleridge and 

I Wordsworth. I have been for years sick cd the 
: interminable cant about these two men. 1 htir 
admirers have too long exalted them above all 

j that is human. And would, you know’ the reason? 
In discovering more depth, and pure humanity, 

j and high inspiration, u» their school ol the pro- 
I phets than the rest ot the world have seen, they 
think the world will give them credit for deep 
penetration, uygn and refined sense, and a large 
shaie of the same or a kindred humanity and in- 

spiration. Witness a sixty pages’ laudation of; 
Wordsworth, opening a number of the “New’ ! 
York Review,” by a writer who doubtless thought 
his own fame was thereby planted like an eter- 

nal ligv ‘house on the rock of his idol. Now I 

hope 1 am Christian enough to admire greatly the 1 

ger;us of Coleridge; and l am yet to lind any 
flung in r-ngnsnor ei^ewiieie mui*; uiuvingij uuu 

niusrMly beautiful than “Genevieve,” or more 

j wizaid-like and solemn than the “Rime of the 

j ‘Antient Mariner.” 1 also plead not guilty to a 

contempt of “ Christabel” and “Wallenstein.” 
Nor am 1 such a rebel to reason, or heretic in 

taste, as not to see surpassing beauty in many of 

Wordsworth's minor poems, and lofty grandeur 
in his “Ode to Childhood,” and “Stanzas onflie 

Rowerof Sound,” and a high, philosophical, and 

musing mind in his great “Excursions.” I have 
read him tw'ice in the last two years, and my ad- 
miration has not at all diminished. But I choose 
to deny that he or Coleridge invented poetry, or 

carried it farther, or as far, as some others be- 

fore or with them. I choose to deny that t»«oy 
have struck the great chord ot humanity, un- 

struck before, or have sympathized more deeply 
for more sweetly with the joys and sorrows of the 

| lowly million, than the great poets before them 

j have done.” 

The queen of conversation and the idol of gift- 
ed men is certainly on this side the water, I be- 

lieve, and she is accompanied by a man who is 

certainly the modern king of elegance and ac- 

complishment. It would be worth an idlers 

while to run up and meet them at Niagara, w hi- 

ther they have gone. The friend who assures r^e 
that he has seen and recognised Lady B.icssingtcn 
and Count D/O/sLy at the Tremont, tells me that 

they travel with assumed names and sedulously 
avoid observation. The Count could scarce pre- 
serve an incognito, being, as he is, the most re- 

markable looking man of his time, and we shall 

doubtless hear of them as they travel. By con- 

trast with the utmost excess of artificial refine- 

ment, Niagara, and Nature generally in our coun- 

try, will impress them with great freshness and 

force: and I would rather hear D’Orsay’s descrip- 
tion of our scenery than any man’s whom I at 

present can rajl to mind. Lady Blcssington has 

done so much at authorship,that her impressions, 
os she wrote, would assume a more conahion- 

place cast; and, though few persons would see 

Niagara more truthfully or comprehend its gran- 
deur more adequately than she, her descriptions, 
should she publish them hereafter, will but faint- 
ly represent her emotions.—Neic \ork Corres- 

pondence of Nat. Jnt. 

DISTRESSING MORTALITY.—The brig 
Ohio arrived at this port yesterday in 21 days 
from Gaudaloupe. She sailed from Gaudaloupe 
20th ult., for St. Thomas-on the evening of the 

same day. Mr. Atwood, 2d mate, was taken ill 

and1 aied on the 8th; her commander Captain 
Berls, was attacked soon after, and died 10th, 
the chief mate, brother to the Captain also d.ed 

on the 8th, and alter tr.e upiu .. .., , 
were but three souls left on board, all ignorant ol 

navigation. The eldest seaman. Mr. W a Us, .ook 

charge of the vessel with the hope of reaching a 

port in the United States, and providentially on 

the morning of the 18th, one hundred miles from 

bnd fell in with a Baltimore pilot boat, and she 

was’thus brought safely into port. Baltimore 

American. 
_ __ 

PUNISHMENT OF ROGUERY.—It hav 

been truly s^id JhaJ. knavery is almost always its 

own punishment, as virtue is its own reward. 

This is well illustrated in the following fact, 
which is related as having occurred in Boston 

market a number of years ago. 4 woman who 

; had brought some light pounds of butter to mar- 

ket, had the good luck to sell them all but one 

j before the clerk of the market came about; when 

! she perceived the officer of justice she began to 

dread the fate of her feat roll; however, iniquity 
is fertile in expedients; she thought it did not 

want more than two ounces to make a pound, 
and therefore as the clerk approached she squee- 
zed two dollars in the roll to make it the right 
weight; the clerk came, weighed the butter; U 

was^stiil too light; he threw it into hi* basket, dol- 

lars and all, and stepped away to iuspect the but- 

ter of another woman, who, to avoid the possi- 
bility of censure or loss, had put it up half an 

ounce above the standard weight.—Boston /our. 

SAM SLICK AGAIN —We learn that Messrs | 
Lea & Blanchard have received early sheets of s 

new work, by Judge Halliburton, the well know 
author of “Sam Slick,” and that they will short- 
ly issue it in the cheap form. It is named “The 
Attache, or Sam Slick in England,”and takes up 
our old acquaintance at the point where he w.n 

| left in the last series, and carries him to England 
in the capacity of attache to the American Leg*. 

! tion. As may be supposed, the strong practical 
common sense, and acute observation of the Yau. 

I kee, give rise to many vivid and amusing sketch- 
es of English society and Institutions, seasoned 
by his inexhaustible flow of humorous anecdote 
and quaint illustration. It is altogether a worthy 
continuation of the inimitable series. We sub- 
mit a short extract, giving a graphic picture of 
an English dinner: in high life: 

“Well! there is dinner. One sarvice of plat* 
is like another sarvice of plate, any one dozen of 

1 

sarvants are like another dozen of sarvants, hock 
is hock, and champagne is champagne. The only 
difference is in the thing itself that’s cooked. 

| Veal, to be good, must look like anything else 
but veal; you mustn’t know it when you see it, cr 
it’s vulgar; mutton must be incog, too; beef must S 
have a mask on; anythin’ that looks solid, take a 

j spoon to; anythin’ that looks light, cut with a 

| knife; if a thing looks like fish, you may take your 
oath it is flesh; and if it seems rael flesh, it’s on!) 

1 disguised, for it’s sure to be fish; nothin’ must be 
| nateral, na»ur’ is out of fashion here. This is a 

i manufacturin’ country; every thing is done by 
machinery, and that that ain’t must be made to 
look like it; and I must say that the dinner ma- 

chinery is perfect. Sarvants keep goiu’ round 
and round in a ring, slow, but sartain, and for 
ever, like the arms of a great big windmill, 
shoving dish after dish, in dumb show, afore your 
nose, for you to see how you like the flavor; when 
your glass is empty, it’s filled; when your eyes ij 
off your plate, it’s off too, afore you can say Nick 
_- 1 * » » -A f 

Diudie. roiKSspeaa low ncrc, mcjiu n valua- 

ble, and noise onpolite, They call it a ‘subdued 
tone.’ Poor tame things, they are subdued, that’? 
a fact; slaves to an arbitrary tyrannical fashion, 
that do’nt leave cm no free will at all. You do’nt 

j often speak across a table, no more nor you do a- 

cros> a strict, but p’raps Mr. Somebody of West 
End ofTown w ill sav to Mr. Nobody of \Ye*t 
End of America, ‘Niagara is noble.’ Mr. No- 

bddy Vill'say, ‘Yes it i^; itgotiis patent afore 
the Norman conquest, I reckon and afore the 511b- 
dned tone came in fashion.’ Then Mr. Some- 

body will look like an oracle, and say, ‘Great riv- 
et and great trees in America! You speak good 
English,’ and then he will seem surprised, but net 

shy it, only you can read the words on his face, 
‘l pon my soul, you're almost as white as us."’ 

NEW ARTICLE FOR EXPORT.—Yankee 
wooden clocks find a market in England. An in- 
voice of 2000 went out in the packet Georg* 
Washington, which reached Liverpool 3d instant 

A letter from a passenger (Mr. Weed, of the Al- 

bany Evening Journal,) says : “the purchaser 
are among the humblest of the middling classes, 
who form clubs of 12, 15 or 20, paying six pence 
a week into a purse for the purchase ot clocks, 
which are drawn for by lottery, the contribution 
and drawings continuing until each member of 
the club rejoices in a wooden clock. This is one 

; of the triumphs of •hnerican manufactures.” 

WOOL.—The Pittsburgh Advocate of Friday 
says that the clip of this year has been good, and 

although the prices have been comparatively low, 
yet the growers and dealers have made a profita- 
ble business. In Washington county, Pa. one 

gentleman has paid out in a short time about §45,- 
000 for wool, and the amount of money expended 
for that article alone in that county has been 

$200,000 within four or five weeks. This woo! 

goes to supply Eastern manufacturers with the 
nw material. ?r;i' in return they furnish an indis- 

pensable article of clothing. *" 

HEBREW LANGUAGE.—Some of the late j 
London journals announce as oh the point of pub- ! 

lication, says tho Advertiser, a work which will 
make known an important discovery, for facilitot 

ing the study and Correct reading of the Hebrew 

Language.' work purports to be a key to 

the Massoreiic Vunctuation of the Hebrew Scrip- 
tures, and it is to be accompanied by a Grammar 
of the Sacred Tongue, or the system disclosed by 
the writing: cf Si.'Jerome. The author of the«t I 
woi ks is William Bccston, of Lincoln’s Inn. 

The tremendous charge laid upon the pilot o< 

the Columbia, angitis own high sense of his of- 

fice, is sadly told In the fact, that he is deranged. \ 
Poor fellow!, What an anxious trip that must f j 
have been to you ! How much you have suffer- 
ed ! No wrir.der that when, after all your watch- 

ing and cafe, }Jour noble vessel struck the rock, 
and heP keel was ground to powder—your reason 

tottered—-the string, drawn to its utmost tension, y 
broke. And now, perhaps, your occupation is 

gone. The lost fame of a pilot, how hard to^p 
cover t With him, a misfortune is a fault.—*Vw 
bi'i 'j' OYt Herald. 

*Vl 

HAYDN S GOURMANDERIE.—The cele- 

brated composer of “The Creation,” who wa«, 

while in London, a most renowned gourmand, one 

day ordered a dinner at a restaurant, and ordcrc * 

it “for three." At the hour fixed upon, he was on * 

the spot, but soon grew tired of waiting for hi* 

sumptuous repast. At length, he asked the wai- 

ter the cause of so long a delay. The waiter a- 

pologiscd by saying that he thought he would 

wait for the company. “The gombanier the gom- 
banicr” replied the hungry composer,—“Sacrc- 
ment ! / am the gombanie !" 

THE FLAG OF HENRY CLAY.—When 
the steamboats went down the New York harbor 
to meet President Tyler, the “Highlander” was 

richly decorated with flags some of them bearng 

i the names of Jefferson, Adams, Madison, &<*., j 
! and high among them all, was one with the name 

i of “Henrv Ola”.” 
An office-holder on board the boat did not rei- 

| ish ibis '“p,ece bunting;” tlpd absolutely at- 

tempted to haul it down. He had loosed the hal- 

yards, when the Captain, Robert Wardrop, step- 
ped forward, and warned him to desLt. He per- 
sisted, and was lowering the flag, when the Cap- 
tain, with a well directed blow*, laid the‘Offender 
ch the deck, arid then run up again the flag o[ 
tipiii‘ * * * 

., 

For this proper act, two splendid pitcher^ were 

subscribed for and presented to the Captain.— 
The presentation was made on the deck of the 

steamer, by Joseph uoxie, jy>q., m v- 
subscribers. The pitchers bore the following in- 

scription : 

“7o Robert Itardrop, Esq , Master oj the Steamboat 
Highlander. 

“This is presented-br fhe friends of Henry 
Ciay, as a memorial of that indignant patriotism 
which vindicated the right of that heroic states' 

man to a place with Washington, Jefferson, an* 

Madison, and prostrated the minion of tyranne 
trcacherv,* who dared attempt to haul down pe 
flag that "bore that illustrious name. June 2W, 

1843. 
[OS THE REVERSE.) 

“Thus ever fall dishonored the mercenary sy- 

cophant who insults this free republic by servile 

homage to office and patronage; and thus ever 

honored be the high hearted, who gratefully ap- 

preciate and manfully defend the glory of Hen 

Clav, btanding pre-eminent and alone, without o- 

fice, and above all office, place and power 
of all living men, and 'first m thtf hearts of m 

countrymen. * ** * 

The hard money currency is in foil 01 

periment in Illinois. No Banks, r*o rag currcnc m 

manufactories in that State, the full ton 1 ®‘ I 
thn hard money principle is exemplified wi* § 
alloy.' Com is selling at eigl.4 cents a & I 
Springfield, the seat of Government. Itu* I 

hard money times/’ The -money^ts ha | 
you get it, undhard to get-—Danville Repor jp 

WHISKKV in hogsheads, Pennsylvania COP- I 
per distilled, a very nice article, K* »J 

bv 
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